






[1857-11-05; NB #2, p. 51; draft of letter from Joshua Sears in Singapore to Bush & 
Wildes in Boston:] 

             Singapore  Nov 5th 1857 
Messrs Bush & Wildes 
  Gentleman 
   I write to inform you of the Safe Arrival of the Wild Hunter at this port 
on the 24th of Oct after a long passage of 78 days 
  I wrote you from San Francisco that our Copper was off in Several places 
above Water when the Ship was light And I had it all rep fore & aft    After 
we got to Sea the Ship lying over I Saw that it was off in Spots From the Fore 
to Mizen Chains Some places Whole Sheets    I sent a Kanakah[38] Under her 
bottom    he Said it was all broken Fore & aft.    I Could See myself in a boat 
alongside Calm days that it was coming off very fast    one place on the Port 
Side it is off the length and breadth of 3 Sheets and a great many places off 
one & 2 Sheets.   Consequently I am obliged to Copper the Ship here as it 
would ruin her to go any farther in the Condition she is in now    And I am 
bery much Afraid She is worm’d now as we have had a great deal of Calm 
Weather this Passage.   The Metal is worn pretty thin but very Uniform    It 
Corrodes & Crumbles away around the nail heads and the Whole Sheet 
comes of without Starting a nail.   The 5 upper Sheets by a little patching 
Would last to Europe but she has not been Caulk’d Since She was launch’d 
and it has been out of Water [next page, NB #2, p. 52] in hot weather a great 
deal    And I am afraid by heaving down it will open the Seams under it and 
cause her to leak going home deep loaded and if I should have to stop at the 
Mauritius on Account of it would be a bad job, therefore I think it best to 
take it all off now as it will not take any more time 
  Unfortunately on My arrival I found the Ships Archer and Colorado here 
both to be Copper’d and neither of them Commenced    the Archer now has 
one Side done    the Colorado not Commenced    And it will be 15 or 20 days 
before my Ship is finish’d    And then it will take some time to get her 
reballasted and ready for Sea 
  Yellow Metal is worth $33 a Picul    Nails the Same    I dont think it Will 
Cost much more to Copper here than at home    Only it takes so much time 
and gets Every thing out of Order on board Ship 
  I Shall try to be as Economical as posible    15 of my crew run when I 
arrived here    I have now only my Officers, Cook & Steward Carpenter and 
Sailmaker and 5 boys on board Which is Enough to do all the Work Except 
lifting the Anchors and moving Ship  
  On my arrival here I Called on Messrs Boustend & Co    Rec all of your 
letters also letters from A Heard & Co    they write that there is nothing for 
Ships to do in China and the only thing that Can be done here is to go to the 
Rice ports and load for Europe [next page, NB #2, p. 53]   The only Alternative 
was to load Timber for Shanghae that I Could not do Without Cutting ports 

                                                 
38  The name “Kanaka” is usually reserved for a native of the Sandwich Islands (i.e., Hawaii), but in this case could 
be any South Sea Islander. 



in Each bow.   Consequently I Chartered the Ship as per Charter Party of 
which I send you a Copy of    Freights were falling of but by getting in 6 
hours before the Mameluke I got a little better rate    I hope & trust that all 
my proceedings Will meet with the approbation of the owners  
  My 2nd Mate has just left the Ship Which Will Save at the rate of $35 pr 
month while we are here 
             Your Obt Svt 
              J  Sears 
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